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agaSAAT Market Report
Dear Readers,
The ongoing pandemic and extended lockdown measures are set to continue into February. A further extension and
tightening of the coronavirus measures is still pending, but is entirely possible. Expectations of the new year and
business performance appear cautious, and the baked goods and food industries are not immune to the imposed
measures.

Poppy seeds
The demand for blue poppy remains at a very modest level. Even the demand from the baked goods and confectionery
segment is in heavy decline due to the lack of customers in stores. This is also reflected in the market prices.Buyers of
agaBLUE from our own contract farms and morphine guarantee < 4mg/kg remain true to the premium product; supply
and demand are largely even and the prices are stable. Remaining quantities from the 2020 harvest are enabling a
continued supply on the spot market. If you still have requirements, please feel free to get in touch.

Pumpkin seeds
China is currently in the midst of Chinese New Year festivities. Hardly any shipments are expected in February due to
the festivities and production businesses being temporarily shut down. Pumpkin seed prices are continuing to rise due
to the current scarcity of empty containers in Asia and the astronomical transport prices. We still recommend following
the market and covering requirements promptly. Based on current estimations, the situation in the transport sector is
not due to ease any time soon.

Linseed
Market prices for linseed have been continuing to rise over the past few weeks. The availability and quantity of raw
goods on offer from the main growing regions are limited due to the last harvest. Quantities of agaGOLDSTERN seed
from our own contract farms are arriving as planned at the Neukirchen-Vluyn site and will shortly be cleaned and
available in excellent quality.

Sesame, hulled/natural
The supply situation for sesame still remains fraught. Indian exporters are once again offering quantities in accordance
with the import provisions recently agreed with the EU, which were imposed as a result of the ETO problems. However,
the market demand for Indian produce has ground to a halt. The prices for goods of African or alternative origins remain
stable. The situation with regard to the availability of organic goods is worsening. There is no supply of organic goods
coming out of India. The availability from alternative sources is extremely limited. Even the prices from alternative
growing regions are shifting on a completely new level. Please check your requirements as a matter of urgency and
promptly secure any quantities required. Our agaSAAT cultivation project for organic sesame seed in Uganda has been
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successfully certified according to Naturland standards.  Our successful certification now allows us to offer sustainably
grown organic sesame in accordance with Naturland standards.

Sunflower seeds, hulled
An end to the price increase is still not in sight. Month to month, the asking prices from farms are increasing. This is due
to the low availability of produce from the 2020 harvest. We recommend covering your remaining requirements. Initial
estimates indicate a further increase in prices, and a market price of between EUR 130.00 and 150.00 per 100 kg is
expected. Goods from controlled organic cultivation is only available in limited quantities and the current asking prices
are achieving all-time highs here too. Organic sunflower seeds for bakery are currently trading at prices between EUR
160.00 and 170.00 per 100 kg.

Organic goods
The trend for organic goods is demonstrating a further price increase similar to conventional produce. There are
different underlying reasons for this. The supply of organic sesame seeds from alternative producers in particular
remains problematic, and the price structure for the potential alternative markets is far above the known market price
structure for sources from India. Residues and positive findings in certified organic goods will continue to aggravate the
supply and availability. In the meantime, some export countries are favouring sales into the American market because
the requirements placed on organic goods are not as strict as they are in Europe.

Brief summary for purchasing
agaBLUE: Quantities from contract farms are limited. The quality of the 2020 harvest is very good.  We recommend
quickly covering your requirements. Quantities are available in the short term from our warehouse. agaDAMPFMOHN:
There is no end to the demand from food retailers. The shift in required quantities into the household segment is very
noticeable here. We expect a further increase in demand in the run-up to Easter. Pumpkin seeds: We strongly
recommend that you follow the market and cover your requirements despite the rising prices. According to expert
opinion, transport space will continue to be scarce over the coming months. Sunflower seeds: Prices are continuing to
increase. We recommend that you cover your requirements soon. Sunflower seed chips are in scarce supply due to the
harvest quality of the sunflower seeds. Organic sunflower seeds: The overall market situation remains fraught. Supply is
still very much limited even in the organic segment. Secure required quantities as soon as possible. Sesame: The supply
situation remains critical, and capacity bottlenecks both at the import control stage and at accredited laboratories cause
further delays in supplies of sesame seeds from alternative sources. Organic sesame: The supply from alternative
sources is extremely limited. Be sure to check your requirements!

agaSAAT – Services
Professional seed processing and cleaning is a key area of expertise for agaSAAT GmbH. Disinfestation, fine cleaning,
microbial reduction, roasting – we draw on the wealth of skills and expertise at agaSAAT GmbH to bring seeds up to the
highest quality standard. If you have any questions about this market report or would like to request a quote, please call
us on +49 (0)2845-91460.

With best regards
Your agaSAAT-team


